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Our Mission: To empower students to recognise and optimise their full learning potential through explicit teaching of;  
✔ High Expectations  ✔ Positive & Growth Mindset  ✔ Relationships with Others

Be Safe, Be Kind, Work Hard
Swallowcliffe P-6
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Dear families,

Winter is here! We have had a very wintery feel to the last week 
or so. Let’s keep our kids warm and in uniform! Uniform wearing 
this year has been awesome and we don’t want a change in 
seasons to affect the standard that has been set by children this 
year. We have plenty of second hand jumpers available. We also 
have plenty of uniform stock available at school.

Notes have gone out for swimming and school photos. Please 
get your notes back ASAP. School Card can be used to pay for 
swimming. Please appreciate the amount of organisation that 
goes into school events, like swimming. If consent notes are 
not returned in a timely manner it makes it very challenging to 
organise the week and make it a great experience for everyone. 
We really want as many children at swimming as possible, 
especially as excursions/incursions have been affected greatly 
again this year.

We have recently done a site check-in to review our school’s 
improvement work around reading and are really happy that 
our plans and strategies are on track, despite the ongoing 
interruptions we have all experienced this year. We are 
committed at the class and whole school level to progress 
monitoring around every individual child, on a regular 
termly basis. I look forward to reporting back around how 
we are travelling with our achievement targets for reading 
improvement this year.

Kind regards,

Ms Tonia Noble 
Principal Swallowcliffe P-6

Key Contacts
Reece Campbell 
Senior Leader, Student 
Intervention Yrs 2-6

Elly Currin 
Senior Leader, Student 
Wellbeing

Kylie Holmes 
Co-ordinator, Teaching 
and Learning

Sarah Browning 
Lead Teacher, Pre-School

Week Date Event

TERM 2

6 Thursday 9/6 School Photos

6 Friday 10/6 SAPSASA Winter 
Carnival

7 Monday 13/6 Public Holiday 
Queen’s Birthday

8 Thursday 23/6 Pupil Free Day

9 Monday 27/6 - 
Friday 1/7 Swimming Week

10 Monday 4/7 - 
Friday 8/7 NAIDOC Week

10 Friday 8/7 Last day of Term 2 
(Early Dismissal)

TERM 3

1 Monday 25/7 First day of Term 3

Pictured: Pirate Day, Wednesday 25/5



Thank you for keeping our school 
community safe and healthy

Keeping our school community safe and healthy

School process when notified of a classroom positive case of COVID 19

Could we please remind families of some important strategies to keep our school  
community safe and healthy;

• Adults please DO NOT ENTER CLASS BUILDINGS

• ALL adults please WEAR A MASK, even when outdoors in the school yard

• ALL adults please respect SOCIAL DISTANCING, SA Health guidelines

• If you are sick please do not enter the school yard

• If your child is displaying any flu like symptoms, please KEEP THEM HOME

The school will notify families of the children whose class has been affected. Notifications will be sent via text through our 
attendance system, as soon as we are notified of the case. A letter will also be sent via the SeeSaw App. Please make 
sure you are still signed up to SeeSaw.

When families see the letter it will include the dates, two days prior to us receiving the information that a child has tested 
positive. This is because SA Health consider the two days prior to the test to be an infectious period. The letter that families 
receive outlines the precautions that should be taken, as a Close Contact.

NOTICE

2022 School Card

Community Notice

Eligibility for School Card assistance is dependent upon the combined family gross income for the 2020/2021 financial year being within the 
following School Card limits:

Dental visit for children – 
School Holiday Program
Consent forms must be 
returned by: 30/06/2022

Please return your forms to: School Office (Reception)

Dental services during the school holiday will be performed at no out-of-
pocket expenses

Where: Davoren Park Shops – in carpark
Contact details:  Telephone: (08) 7080 4807
Email: mobiledentalservicesaustralia@gmail.com
Website: www.mobiledentalservicesaustralia.com.au

School Card does not roll over year after year; you are required to apply each school 
year. If eligible for School Card the entire 2022 M&S charge of $223.00 will be paid 
and a further $30.00 can be accessed to purchase uniforms or pay for excursions in 
2022.
Forms are available from the front office or you can apply online at  
www.sa.gov.au /education/schoolcard

Number of Dependant Children Gross Annual School Card Income Limit Gross Weekly School Card Income Limit

1 child $62,440 $1,201

2 children $63,555 $1,223

3 children $64,670 $1,245

4 children $65,785 $1,267

5 children $66,900 $1,289

more than five children add $1,115 for each dependent child add $22 for each dependent child

Breakfast Club



Nunga News

Naa Marni,

We’ve had a great week of reconciliation at Swallowcliffe with a whole school art piece, a 
Yurakauwi (Rainbow Serpent), that we will take a photo of once we put it up. Along with the 
Yurakauwi, a few classes have worked really well encouraging reconciliation in their classrooms 
and exposing the students to some stories about Indigenous Australian culture as well as exposing 
them to some Aboriginal inspired class artwork of their own.

In the last newsletter we asked you to use a little Kaurna language while greeting each other:

Pilya Marni (Pil-ya Mah-ne) - Good Morning

Marnirntu (Mah-nin-do) - Good Day/G’day/Hello

Nakutha (Nuck-oo-da) - Seeya/Goodbye

A new word we would like to add is ‘marni padni ’ (mah-ne pud-ne) which means either ‘go well ’ or 
‘safe travels.’

Keep this up as in the coming weeks we’ll add some more words to this list.

June is the start of winter but with the Kaurna seasons it is actually still Autumn. Parnati (pun-at-
tee), is during the months of April, May and June. Parnati relates to the Autumn Star. The Autumn 
Star is in the sky and you will find it sitting next to the Moon during these months. 

I hope all of our families have signed up to the SeeSaw app, with swimming week coming up and other events throughout the year, we feel 
SeeSaw is the best way to stay updated with school events and it is also a great way to communicate quite easily with your child’s teacher.

Marni Padni (Safe Travels),

Aboriginal Education Team

Tech News
Digital Technology is going strong as we move into the 
second half of the term!

As we alternate between application usage and theoretical 
knowledge, students have been developing their skills 
quickly. The younger kids have just started using our little 
blue-bots to acclimatise themselves with giving clear, 
sequenced instructions, and have now mostly got the hang 
of logging in and opening programs on the laptops. The 
middle and upper students have been creating accounts 
on Tynker.com, so they can practice their programming 
during spare time and at the end of lessons, while also 
developing the basics of using Microsoft Excel. Excel is 
always a difficult program to begin with, and I have been 
very impressed at their efforts. This week the upper 
primary will be learning about the protocols used to send 
data over the internet, using paddle pop sticks to help 
demonstrate.

I look forward to 
seeing them in 
action!

Take care,

Mark Seal



Pre-School
Children have been really interested in playing group games 
such as Doggy Doggy, What’s the Time Mr Wolf ? and Duck Duck 
Goose at Pre-School over the last fortnight. Through these games 
children have been able to strengthen their connection with their peers 
and group. They have also been able to develop a range of social skills 
and processes such as sharing, turn taking, communicating, leading, 
following, waiting and following rules.  It also supports children to develop 
their language and communication skills through communicating with 
others through play and following simple scripts such as “my turn”, “your 
turn” and game specific scripts such as “What’s the time Mr Wolf?”.
Children have been busy learning about ways we can care for the 
land, plants and animals at Pre-School and in their world. We have 
been learning about sustainable living practices, including recycling, 
composting, reusing and gardening. Last term, we began our REDcycle 
project collecting soft plastics that can be returned to stores and 
recycled. Children have quickly become interested in feeling the 
different textures and labels of their rubbish and sorting them into the 
bins provided.  As part of this project we have begun collecting bread 
bags at Pre-School in an effort to reduce our impact on the earth 
through recycling these. All children and families are encouraged to join 
in and bring any bread bags from home to add to our Wonder recycling 
boxes at Pre-School. 
Children have also been busy working together gardening and getting 
our vegetable patch up and running, to provide us fresh produce for our 
community harvest table and Kids in the Kitchen cooking program which 
is starting up this week. Kids in the Kitchen is a weekly cooking program 
which will be run alternate weeks on either Wednesday or Thursday. It 
aims to expose and support children to eat fresh, healthy, tasty produce. 
During the cooking process, children will utilise a variety of tools and 
processes to prepare the food whilst developing their fine motor skills. 
This particularly includes actions such as grating and peeling vegetables, 
using tongs, ladles and whisks to transfer and mix, and children’s knives 
to cut up ingredients. As we are a fee-free Pre-School site, we rely 
entirely on donations from families to run our Kids in the Kitchen 
cooking program. Whilst we utilise fresh produce that is available and 
pantry items provided by KickStart for Kids, we do require monetary 
donations to keep this program running. If you would like to donate to 
this program, please see staff at the beginning or end of each day, 
or alternatively place your donation in the chef money box in 
the children’s bag area. We can’t wait to share our recipes and 
creations with you in the coming weeks! 
Kind regards,
Sarah Browning


